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A special meeting of the University Senate was called to order by Vice Chairman
Lawrence A. Ianni at L~:OO p.m. on Tuesday, February 11, 1971, in Pratt Hall Auditorium
to consider the proposed modification of the Rules and Regulations of the University Senate.
A quorum was present as we re representatives of the Student Government Association.
Several constitutional reminders were made by Ianni: The meeting was being conducted
under the existing rules. The committee proposal cannot be amended.
The proposed reports
can be either approved or rejected.
Any proposed changes must be presented at least two
weeks before the meeting at which the proposals can be acted upon.
Votes will be conducted
by wr t t t en ballot and colored paper will be used to facilitate the counting.
Tellers have
been appointed.
Parliamentary reminders were:
It is the customary practice to let a person
speak to a motion as often as he likes. To be strict according to parliamentary procedure,
a person should be permitted to speak only once to the mot;on unless all speakers have been
exhausted.
Lorrie J. Bright said he will speak only once when making the presentation of
the revision and after that only to answer specific questions.
Carl P. Oakes moved, Gary L. Buckwa.lter seconded, and it ca.rried to adjourn at 6:0n p.m.
Bright said he would like to speak to the motion before he makes a motion to accept the
report:
1. Called attention to the fact that the document is divided into two parts. They
are not exclusively mutually separate, but almost so. 2. There were 304 replies to the
questionnaire out of the whole faculty so {I: is not definitely known what the rest of the
faculty thought.
The committee chose for a model that recently passed at Columbia University
with 100 members with approximately one-quarter being students.
4. Recently the title of
the head librarian had been changed.
Any changes of this type can be changed by considering
them as errata.
5. The phrase "not take away legal prerogatives of the President· and Board
of Trus t ee s subject to approval of the President and Board of Trustees" was excluded as this
is implicit in the document.
6. There are some new departments which are not listed on the
sheet.
Bright moved to accept the Constitution segment of the proposed revision and Maurice L.
Rider seconded.
TI1is consisted of pages 1-4 excluding the two pages of University departments
and administrative offices but including the page with functions and procedures, meetings,
and amendments.
Ianni said theoretically if all the voting members would be present today
there wou ld be twice as many people and they could not fit into the audi torium.
George T.
Wiley asked e point of order, whether the present document called "Rules and Regulations"
was actually the cons t i tu t Lon and Ianni replied that this was true. Wiley said the changes
would then require 8. two-thirds vote of 'the body. He also asked if anything from the old
constitution not changed would continue in the new constitution.
Ianni replied that any t h Lng
put in this constitution is to be considered in its entirety and anything in the old
consitution would be superseded.
Don-Chean Chu asked whether the Senate might not be more representative to include other
segments of the University.
Bright said this was discussed at one of the committee meetings
but no one from the office staff presented a proposal.
He said he thought other segments
of the University should receive serious study as to being represented in the Senate.
Harold
J. Youcis asked how Columbia made provision to be sure that the most experienced of the
faculty were represented in the Senate.
Bright said he did not know as his information came
from an article in the New York Times. Changes could be studied later by the appropriate
committee of the Senate.
Maurice M. Zacur said that as President of the Faculty Association he EeJ t it incumbent
to remind the body of the ql1estionnaire results.
It was not known what the faculty thought
who did not ref:urn the questionnaire.
There t.,3S no question of whe t.her or not students
should be represented on the Senate, but rather of how much representation for the students
and where.
Those who are legally responsible for the administration of the Uru.ve rs t ty have
the smallest representation.
They should be at least the same size as the student segment.
There are to be 72 faculty members. 24 administr.ative members, and 36 student members.
1\
quorum of fifty percent would be 66. If all students we re present (36), it would take only
30 additional persons to make a quorum and the students would be in the majority.
He
suggested the quorum requirement be changed, the number of administrators be 'Jhanged, and
the number of students on the committees be changed.
Bright said there would be one to four
students on committees except on the Athletics and Student Affairs committee where there
would be 11 students to 10 faculty.
Ianni said the effective date of the constitution would be September 1971 and he did
not see anything that would prEc~u~
the ~ecate from considering anything e]~e in the
document later in the spring.
Zacu r said he had urged that representation r,,:: two elected
from each department instead of one. This would pr ec lude the large depar tment.s from overloading the Secate with their members.
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It was asked whether other constitutions besides that from Columbia were considered.
Also why the percentages for the Columbia constitution were accepted from a newspaper
article. Bright said other constitutions were considered. Data on the const5tution from
Cornell were had. Bernard T. Gillis asked what the term "general policy" included. Bright
saf.d it is a term used to allow adminis trators sufficient flexibility to accomplish what has
be.enica L'l ed the "housekeeping tasks." Donald J. Bal Las said he thought it was difficult to
vote on the entire document at one time and felt it should be considered in parts. Ianni
said subdivisions can be done if it is desired. Ballas said he thought the matter of
,domination by large departments should be considered. He felt the students should be
elected from the student body by department for one year with e1i,:;ibilityfor reelection.
Jerry L. Pickering asked how the number of graduate student members was determined.
Bright said they had a discussion with the president of the graduate students. The presidents
of the Student Government Association and the graduate students arrived at the figures by
.
themselves. Sa~lel F. Furgiuele said administrative members can be appointed by the president
and asked whether they also are eligible for the general election. Ianni said that was
correct. Furgiuele further asked why some administrators are specifically to be appointed
and others are not. Bright said it was an arbitrary decision since the committee felt the
appointed segment should be kept as small as possible. They considered those persons who
are not indispensible.
Irwin M. Marcus moved to subdivide part 1, page 1, paragraph 2 from the remainder of
the document. It was seconded by David Kaufman. Ianni checked his reference and said this
is not a debatable motion and ruled so unless the parliamentarian ruled otherwise. A vote
was taken t"ith 99 for, 41 against, and the motion carried. Ianni said he would entertain
discussion with regard to all portions of the document. Charles E. Weber remarked that the
parliamentarian had left and perhaps another should be appef.nced , William W. Haas Ie'rsaid
the assistant parliamentarian, Richard F. Heiges, was present. George B, Walz said that he
thought the isolated paragraph was more important and should be considered first. Ianni
said it could be moved to consider the isolated paragraph first. Walz so moved and Shields
seconded. The motion carried. Ianni then said he would entertain discussion on only the
isolated paragraph.
Thomas G. Gault said he felt the a.dministration should have equal representation with
the students. Bright said it was the committee's intent to give equal treatment to both.
James W. Laughlin asked whether the separated paragraph could be divided into individual
sentences. (Bright left to teach a gra.duate class and Maurice L. Rider, a member of the
committee, represented the revision committee for the remain(.:erof the meeting.) Ianni
checked the references and found nothing to bar further subdivision. Richard Hazley said
he was not entirely satisfied with the ~ocument but he could not think of a committee that
would bring up a document that would be entirely satisfactory to everybody. It was as
good as could be gotten and he was in favor of approval. He moved to the previous motion
and Anthony J. Nania seconded. A motion to close debate was carried. Colored ballots
were distributed to accept the paragraph that had been isolated. There were 94 for, 77
against) and the motion failed as it did not have the two-thirds requirement. While the
results had been counted, debate was entertained on the balance of the document.
Charles E. Weber spoke about the footnote 4tl on page 2. Some departments were combined. International Studies is not a department and this should be read into the record.
Maurice M. Zacur spoke against approving the balance of the section. He felt the student
cooperative manager should be a part of the administrative segment, there should be two
members per department and 110 members left at large, and the quorum should be changed from
fifty percent to seventy-five: percent. Richard Hazley said that with regard to the quorum,
if there are more students present than the faculty, then the faculty deserve what they get.
William W. Betts, Jr., said it should be felt that everyone has the best interests of the
University in heart and should trust one another. It was not a perfect document but was
as good as could be gotten. The group should feel that the revision committee seriously
considered the results of the questionnaire and should accept the report.
Royce E. Walters asked why administrators were appointed and faculty and students
elected. (At this point the results of the first vote were announced.) Hazley said that
in view of the things discussed since the vote was taken and the results being tallied, a
new vote should be taken. Gary L. 'Buckwalter asked if there could be disc.ussion if there
were to be a revote. Ianni said nolsince they would be only taking a new vote. He a.sked
the par l.f
ement.arLan i£ this W8,S correct. Hef.ges ruled that a vote could be taken but new
discussion could not be held. Buckwalter spid there was discussion after the first vote
that would influence this vote. Hazley said those remarks were made prior to his request.
Ianni said this was perhaps a moral issue instead of a parliamentary issue. Wallace F.
Morrell asked if it would be possible to makr- a motion to pass the document as a \•..•
hole
even though there was a vote on a part of it. Ianni said that once a motion has been
disposed it should not be further acted upon 3~ the meeting.
Robert Mullock, president of the Student Gov(!:t;"nment Association, said he be lLeved
the subject was open to redebate if it is to b!~ ;:.e~,.t.::(:;edupon. I;ilnniss i.dthe par Hament>
arian ruled that there could be no d i scus•.
~ior~£;~:;.1 the ques t Lon and not ?h-~utt.lh~tht;'-~r
t he re
could be further debate about the Lcem, Smit1. recflCid •.ed thf,lt t.he:r1';:i;t~lt!V~
s1.d~ Wt'JS the
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•
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winner even though it was the smaller segment since the vote required two-thirds approval.
Ianni said this was correct. John F. Kadlubowski moved to adjourn and Dale E. Landon
seconded. Richard Hazley raised a point of order since it had already been carried to
adjourn at 6:00. Ianni said we had moved to adjourn if the meeting had not been adjourned
by that time. The motion ca.rriedwith 86 for and 54 against. The meeting was then
adjourned.
.
Respectfully submitted,

~~.a-P~-'Y
John A. Pclesky, Secretary
(Since nothing was passed at this meeting, it did not require action by the Board of
Trustees.)

***-1(***
A special meeting of the University Senate to further consider the revision of the
Rules and Regulations was called to order by the Vice Chairman, Lawrence A. Ianni,
on Thursday, March 11, 1971, in Pratt Auditorium at 4:00 p.m.
A quorum was present.
Student Government Association representatives were present. Ianni announced some
ground rules: 1. One speech on the motion.
2. Request permission of the chair.
3. Give your names.
Lorrie J. Bright, revision chairman, said that the committee had received a number
of suggestions bearing considerable merit after the revision was published. These made
suggestions to enlarge or decrease committees. The committee must admit a phd Los opb Lc :
decision that general policy should be the prerogative of the faculty and not of the
administrative staff of the University. Constitution changes can be made by a simple
majority of the Senate. Bright moved for Senate approval of the first section of the
revision entitled "Constitution," including the modifications published by the committee.
Richard D. Magee seconded. Ianni said he would answer any questions about the revision
and of the results of the faculty questionnaire since he had a copy of the results.
Bright clarified that he had moved to accept pages 1 through 5, excluding the list of
departments and administrative officers. There was no discussion and a question was
called. The rules called for a secret ballot. James E. Payne asked Ianni to remind
the persons who were qualified to vote. This was read from the section on "Composition"
from the consitution. Thomas E. Conway asked if the bal Lo t would he ruined if not
marked with a check or "X." Ianni said either would be accepted. A vote was taken
and consideration was given to the second motion while the count was made.
Bright said there might be some question about what was supposed to be done with
the second section. The committee had some questions about the section. The section
said the Senate did not have to vote on the section but that it would be good for the
Senate to discuss the section. Bright moved to accept the second section and Margaret
L. Beck seconded. It was asked what would be the status of the second part if the first
part were passed and the second part would not be passed. Ianni said the constitution
would be passed but there would not be any bylaws. Bylaws then would have to be drafted.
The strategy of the committee was that if the newly adopted Senate did not like the
bylaws, they could be changed by a simple majority of the new Senate. If the Sena.te does
adopt the new Rules ~nd Regulations, the new Senate would have to consider them as binding
until they are changed by the new Senate.
George B. Walz asked if it made sense to vote on the section section without knowing
what the results of the vote on the first section were. At this point the results were
given to Ianni and he announced the motion passed by the vote of 263 for and 52 against.
Thomas D. Goodrich a.sked for clarification. The new constitution permitted amendments to be made from the floor. Who was to decide whether these are amendments or
whether they were new motions? Bright said he did not know the answer. It would be up
to the good sense of the Senate to decide. Ianni read the portion under !lA.Structure
and Procedures" that pertained to the question. He said there were no boundaries in the
item. A question would have to be decided by the chairman or the parliamentarian.
Goodrich said that previously items coming from a committee had to be accepted or rejected
and could not be amended. Under the present proposal any changes to committee recommendations would be new business. Ianni said according to what he reads, the Senate could
amend what a committee submits but may not draft a new policy. Any conpletely new items
wou Ld have to be reported to the committee. As an example, if the ca Lendar ~lere to hav s
a date changed, it could be done. If the entire calendar were not pr.esented to Senate
by 8. commi t tee, it cou Id no t be cons Lder ed ,
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Bernard T. Gillis said by changing from positive to negative would make a new policy.
Ianni said that in a sense you were making a new policy but you were really amending the
proposal. You can amend what has been brought in but you cannot bring in new business.
It is the discretion of the chair many times to decide whether an item is a new item.
Blaine C. Crooks said the committee members might decide whether an item is a new item or
not. Hugh B. Johnson, .Jr , said he thought they were tyin:;:the new Senate in knots that it
could tie itself. A question was called for. Harold J. Youcis said he would like to raise
two questions. Would all departments be represented on the curriculum and graduate
'committees?
If some schools are not represented on some committees, wouldn't they be voting
on matters about which they weren r t familia.r? Bright said it would be possible for some
departments to not be represented on the curriculum committee.
Ianni said that at present
not all departments are represented on the Graduate Council. Youcis said perhaps each
school should have its own Senate.
George T. Wiley said that when the new Senate meets it will accept or reject what is
done today by a simple majority.
Ianni said a very strong vote today might be something
the new Senate would respect. They could also vote otherwise.
Thomas E. Conway urged it
be adopted since it allowed for flexibility which the present Senate did not have. Gary L.
Buckwalter said if the motion is defeated the present consitution would be in effect and
the revision committee could continue revising it. Bright said the reason the committee
provided the rules and regulations was to give the new Senate something to guide it instead
of operating in confusion. Donald J. Ballas asked if the conmf ttee considered all sugges
tions of the faculty. Bright said all suggestions had been distributed to the members of
the committee.
«

A question was called and the ballots distributed, marked, and collected.
Ianni asked
if there were any announcements or questions. John F. Kad1ubowski said that since the
new consitution was accepted, who starts the ball rolling and calls for an election, etc.?
Ianni said the new constitution goes into effect in September and no election could be
held until the new constitution goes into effect. Becauses of changes in staff, etc., it
would be better to wait until September. Kad1ubowski asked who devises the rules for the
election. Ianni said the President of the University would issue a ca11 for the election
of the Senate.
Janni said Bright had remarked that it was the thought of the reV1S10n committee that
the present nominating committee would arrange for the election. Ianni said he would
explore the point of seeing whether a election could be held this spring.
The results of the vote we re announced as approval with 262 for and 43 against.
Ianni announced that the meeting was adjourned since it was a special meeting called only
to consider the items passed on.
Respectfully

submitted,

I,'~ ,I.."
-(~··~J~1, A" -~;. ..e-c.r.a:
~

.........

.. ;....--,..
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John A. Polesky
Secretary

Upon a motion duly seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Revised Rules and
Regulations of the University Senate, which were approved at the March 11, 1971, meeting
of the University Senate were approved by the Board of Trustees at its meeting held on
May 21, 1971.

UNIVERSITYSENATEMlNUTES--APRIL27 ANDMAY4,

1971

The fourth and final regular meeting of the University
Senate for the 1970-71 schnol
year was called
to order by the Vice Chairman, Lawrence A. Ianni, at 4:00 p.m. in Cogswell
Auditorium.
A quorum was present.
The minutes of the regular meetings of November 17,
1970, and February 2, 1971, were approved as published.
Representatives
of the Student
Govo.rnment Association
were present.
Norman 1.)'. Sargent reported
for Committee A (Nomf.ra ting) • Two names, Olive Fornear,
and E'lwood Sheeder, were submitted for election
by the Senate to be sent to The Foundation
for Indiana University
of Pennsy Lvanf.a for their considera.tion
and election
to the Board
of Directors.
There were no additional
nominations and Lorrie J. Bright moved with Isadore
R. Lenglet
seconding to close nominations.
The motion carried.
The ballots
were distributed,
marked, collected,
and counted with Elwood Sheeder being elected.
Ronald Marks, Chairman, reported for Committee B (Steering),
and moved to accept
report.
It was seconded by Gary L. Buckwal t er , A question was called and the motion
carried
to approve:

the

"1. Upon a motion duly seconded and carried by unanimous vote on February 19, 1971,
the actions
taken by the University
Senate at its meeting held on February 2, 1971, were
approved by the Boa.rd of Trus tees with the exception of the fo l.l owfng item which was tab led
with the understanding
that it would be reviewed after a year's experience
and the
recommendation of the Senate at the time:
'We therefore
recommend that in the summer of
1972 the University
enroll all students
selected
for the. program for the disadva.ntaged as
sutmner-September students with continuous full-time
enrollment. '

"2. Election of membership to the University
Senate for
1971-72 will not be held
until
the Fa.l1 Semester of 1971. The rationale
for this delay is that the new Rules and
Regulations
must be approved by the Board of 'I'rus ree s , and the earliest
this can take place
will be May 14, 1971. Thus, if the Board were to approve the nev Rules and Regulations,
the ·~ominating Committee simply would not have sufficient
time to draft its slate of faculty
and administration
at-la.rge nominees and call a special meeting before the end of the
semester."
Harold S. Orendorff,
Chairman, reported
for Committee C (Curriculum).
He said one
point needed cla.rification.
For item A-3 the intent
of the committee was the concern of
the c Lass credit
and class meeting time until such a time as the present students
complete
their English sequence.
He then moved and Gary 1. Buckwalter seconded to accept the report.
Ianni said there would be separate
sections
for C-3 for two credits
and three credits
as
needed to fulfill
the English requirement.
There would be no lesser availability
of the
course.
A question was called and the motion carried to approve:
"A. Proposal on certa.in cha nges : 1, I'umbe.r changes.
It is r ecommended that number
changes are not the proper business of Committee C since there is no curriculum content
involved;
therefore,
number changes should be initiated
by the department and approved by
the Dean of the School and the Registrar.
Aplroval should be based on logical
sequence,
former usage, and prerequisite
f ac tors.
2. 1,:m-substantive
and stylistic
title
changes.
It is suggested that such changes be handled ~.n the same manner as number changes ~.,ith an
additional
condition
that to avoid confusion,
old t:i.tIes should be included in parentheses
for a reasonable
length of time. 3. Even the ugh thE! effective
date of the cha.nge in the
structure
of the General Education English courses to English I, II, and III, was set at
September 1, 1971, Committee C assumed this pr)gram would be pha.sed in over a period of
several
semesters.
Therefore Committee C reccmmends that the current offerings
in Literature
I and II be made available
to those students ';\ho have completed the former English I and
II for 8 s.h.
"B. Course changes:
1. Chern 341 Phys Lr.aI Chm L, 4 cr , , 3 hour lecture
and 4 hour
laboratory
- to Chern 341 Physical Chemistry I, 4 cr., 4 hour lecture.
2.
Chem 342
Physical Chemistry II, 4 cr., 3 hour lecture
and 4 hour Labor at ory - to Chern 342 Physical
Chemis try II, 3 cr , , 3 hour 1ec ture.
3. Chert 103 Chemis try for Nurses (Phys. Ed.) - to
Chern 103 Principles
of Chemistry.
4.
Chern j')1-102 Home Ec. Chemistry - to Chern 101-102
Chemistry tor Home Economics and Health Profrfsions
I-II.
5. Bus 221 Introduction
to
Accounting,
from 5 clock hours and 3 cr.,
to (+ clock hours and 4 cr.
6. Bus 251 Intermediate Accounting,
from 5 clock hours and 3 cr., to 3 clock hours and 3 cr.
7. HE 453
Mat.
& Meth. in Teaching HomeEconomics, 2 cr.
to 3 cr,
8.
HE l}52 Vocational
Home Economics,
2 cr. to 3 cr.
9. HE 454 Adult Home EconorLcs Education, 2 cr. to 3 cr.
10.
HE 456
Evalua.tion Ln Home Eccnomi cs , 2 cr. to 3 CI:
11. HE 1~2l Pre-School Educa t Lon, ages 2-5
yr-s , , Pre.-R,
Psy 201, Psy 353, HE 218, and 1-.<: 412t ,+ C~~. - to HE Ed 31+7 Pre-School
Education,
ages 2-5 yr s , , Pre-R. Psy 201 and tI]:::Ed
3 cr.
12,
HE 422 Ear Iy Childhood Educati.on
'.:1
\1·8.t er i.a
• 1 s, P re, - 1~
.. r"'" 1 r[L'
') .., c,
o an.d "..
"" 4'12
2 c:c. - to l'E
t·Lh.
~R
tan;;) ..
.,.. P. sy '·'("i1
,. , P:'8' .iJ.)
t: 1. '.•...
if",
1 ~ Ed
".
E' qUJ.pmen
Early Childhood Educa.tion - Equipment arid Nfl :er:inJ.2." Pr,e.-R.
Ps y 201~ .arvl HE 218, 3 cr ..

zrs,

>
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"c. New Courses. 1. Chem 343 Physical Chemistry I Laboratory, 1 cr., 3 hour
laboratory. 2. Chem 344 Physical Chemistry II Laboratory, 1 cr., 3 hour laboratory.
3. Soc 471-472 Field Work Pre-seminar in Sociology, 2-3 cr. 4. Anthro 233 Cultural
Symbolism I: Language and Culture, 3 cr. 5. Rist 345 History of the U. S., 1876-1900,
3 cr. 6. SpE 455 Directed Activities 1-3 cr. (18 clock hours of work with children per
credit hour). 7. SpE~460 Selected Problems in Special Ed. 1-3 cr. (15 clock hours per
credit). 8. SpE 465 Education for Children with Learning Disabilities, 3 cr. 9. SpE 466
Teaching the Trainable Mentally Retarded, 3 cr. 10. HE Ed 250 Introduc tion to Tea.ching
Vocational Home Economics Education, 3 cr. 11. HE Ed 350 Methods of Teaching and Scho01
Law in Vocational Home Economics Education, 3 cr. 12. Math 377 Abstract Algebra II, 3 &h.
13. Math 421 Intro. to ~opology, 3 s.h. 14. Math 371 Linear Algebra, 3 s.h. 15. Math 365
Mathematical Statistics II, 3 s.h. 16. Math (No. to be disignated later) Complex Variable
Theory I, 3 s.h. 17. Math (No. to be designated later) Complex Variable Theory II, 3 s.h.
18. Chem 323 Analytical Method, 4 s.h. 19. Phil 420 Metaphysics, 3 s.h. 20. Phil 421
Epistemology, 3 s.h. 21. Span 363-4 Development of Spanish-American Culture and Literature I and II, 3 s.h. each. 22. E1 330 Problems in Elementary E.lucation, 3 s.h. (Summer)
"D. Course Deletions. 1. Chinese I & II, effective 1971-72.
effective 1972-1973. 3. Math 253 Theory of Equations, 3 s.h.

2.

Chinese III & IV,

I~.
Major Sequences. 1. It is recommended that a major requirement in Political
ScLsnce be changed from 27 to 30 s .h, 2. Marketing Sequence in Business Management Department a. Course currently required - Bus 233 Marketing, 3 cr. b. Courses currently
offered as electives (1) BM 434 Principles in Advertising~ 3 cr. (2) BM 438 Marketing
Research, 3 cr. (3) Bus 332 Retail Management, 3 cr. c. New courses proposed to complete
a Marketing major (l)BM 331 Consumer Behavior, 3 cr. (2) BM 332 Marketing Management, 3 cr.
(3) BM 433 International Marketing, 3 cr. (4) Seminar in Current Marketing Problems, 3 cr.
d. The student will take 9 s.h. of electives in addition to the 24 s.h. listed above to
complete the requirements of a Marketing major.

"3. Finance Sequence. a. Courses currently required of all BM students: (1) BM 241
Finance, 3 cr. (2) Econ 325 Monetary Economics, 3 cr. b. Courses currently offered as
electives: (1) BM 380 Principles in Investment, 3 cr. (2) B~ 382 Principles of Real
Estate, 3 cr. c. Course currently offered, but deleted by this sequence - BM 381 Principles of Insurance, 3 cr. d. New courses proposed to complete a Finance major: (1) BV 381
Insurance I, 3 cr. (2) BM 383 Insurance II, 3 cr. (3) BM 385 Securities and Co~~odities
Markets, 3 cr. (4) BM 480 Investment Analysis, 3 cr. (5) BM 485 Financial Institutions
and Markets, 3 cr. e. The student will take 6 s.h. of electives in addition to the 27 s.h.
listed above to complete the requirements of a Finance major.
"4. Personnel Management Sequence. a. Courses currently required: (1) Sac 151 Into
to Sociology, 3 cr. (2) Psy 201 Gen Psych, 3 cr. (3) BM 201 Personnel Management, 3 cr.
(4) Econ 330 Industrial and Labor Relations, 3 cr. b. Courses currently offered: (1)
Psy 481 Industrial Psychology, 3 cr. (2) Soc 340 Industrial Sociology, 3 cr. c. New
courses proposed: (1) BM 301 Training Management, 3 ere (2) BM 401 Case Studies in
Personnel Management, 3 cr. d. The student will take 18 s.h. of electives in addition to
the 24 listed above to complete the requirements for a Personnel Management major.
"5. Mathematics Arts and Sciences Proposal. A major in mathematics in the School of
Arts and Sciences requires a minimum of 36 credits in addition to Computer Science 110.
I. Core ~rogram. Math 111, 113, 115 Calculus I, II, and III - 12 credits; Math 231
Introduction to Algebraic Structures - 3 credits; *Math 233 Introduction to Linear Algebra 3 credits. II. Six credits:in the following: Math.381 Advanced Calculus I - 3 credits;
Math 376 Abstract Algebra I - 3 credits~ III. At least 3 credits in one of the following:
Math 382 Advanced Calculus II - 3 credits; *Math 377 Abstract Algebra II - 3 credits; *Math
421 Introduction to Topology - 3 credits. IV. At least sufficient credits in the following
courses to meet the minimum requirement of 36 credits: Math 371 Linear Algebra - 3 credits;
Math 355 Geometry I - 3 credits; Math 356 Geometry II - 3 credi.ts; Math 361 Differential
Equations (Ordinary) - 3 credits; Math 363 Probability (fot~erly Math. Stat. I) - 3 credits;
Math 364 Mathematical Statistics I (formerly Math Stat I) - 3 credits; *Math 365 Mathematical
Statistics II - 3 credits; * Complex Variable Theory I - 3 credits; * Co~plex Variable
Theory II - 3 credits; Math 341 Elementary Number Theory - 3 credits. It is strongly
recommended that each mathematics major take two of the three C~Jrses in III. one of the
two being Topology. It is further recommended that students who intend to take graduate
courses in mathematics check the requirements for entrance to their intended schol of
graduate study where this is possible or for guidance in choosing courses from IV. *Numbers
to be assigned."
Francis McGovern, Chairman, reported for Co~mittee D (Academic Standards). He said
the committee had met five times in preparation of the items mainly through subcommittees
and felt the items were worthwhile of approval. He moved and Dorothy F. Lucker seconded
to adopt 1 and Inclosure ffl.
It was asked what ''WP''and "WF" would accomplish. McGovern
sa.id the registrar was a member of the committee and was to take care of the matter of how
the computer center would handle ''WP''and "tVF.11 There is a period of up to six weeks during
which a student can withdraw. For the remainder of the semester there are three reasons
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why students can withdraw. The Dean of Students said he had difficulty in making necessary
decisions. This is designed to establish a more flexible system for the student to withdraw
with those closer to the students making the decision.
Woodard said what'if a student in the fourth week has mononucleosis and then has to
withdraw a few weeks later when the ':wP"·:.and
"WF" come into effect. Ianni said he can get
a "WP" or "WF." If he hasn't taken any test he could be considered to be a "WP.
McGovern
said this gives the instructor the choice, a.sthe committee thought it should be. Ha.rold
S. Orendorff said the Dean of Students had difficulty making the decisions and this assists
him by having the instructor making the decision. A question was called and the motion
carried to approve:
ff

"L, The accompanyd ng document 'Policy on Withdrawals from the University' (see
Enclosure #1, to become effective with the opening of the Fall Semester 1971.

"Policy on Withdrawals from the University. (To be distinguished from discrete course
withdrawals)
1. Students officially withdral.,ingfrom the University during the first six
weeks of any semester should be assigned a "WI!grade for all courses being taken at the
time of withdrawal. 2. Students withdrawing from the University -- for any reason -- from
the seventh week up to the last two weeks of regularly scheduled classes should be given
a WP or WF in each course being taken; the evaluations to be made by each of the student's
instructors. Computer facilities will .nowpermit the recording of Wp's and WF's. wl"s
and WF's lvill be recorded but will not be used in quality point average computation.
3. Students withdra1;.,ing
from the University -- for any rea.son -- within the last two wee.ks
of regularly scheduled classes should be given either a viP or an F in each course as
evaluated by the instructor. The grade of F obtained in this manner would be used in the
computation of a quality point average as is an F earned by a student who does not ~·1ithdraw
from the University. 4. Students withdrawing from the University during any but the last
week of a summer session should be entitled to the considerations given in Step 2.
5. Students withdrawing from the University during the last week of any summer session
should be entitled to the consideration given in Step 3. Note: It is recognized by this
committee that the 'last week of a summer session' is not equitable in time to lthe last 2
weeks of regu1.arly scheduled classes.' We suggest this arbitrary cut off for summer school
on these grounds: 1. Dr. Hadley has assured us that t.henumber of students who withdraw
from the University while taking a summer program is very small. 2. Since the University
has 3, Lf, and 6 week programs in the summer, cut-off dates would vary depending upon the
length of the program in which the student is enrolled. To establish such dates would b
very complex and. in our opinion, very improactica1. /I
McGover.n moved and Ga.ryL. Buckwal tar seconded to accep t item 2 and Inclosure 112.
McGovern said this was published in the Faculty News and then was revised according to
the rflaction of the faculty. A question was called and the motion carried to approve:
"2. The accompanying document 'Guidelines for Examinations for Credit and/or Exemption (see Enclosure #2), to become effective upon approval by the Board of Trustees; All
departments that wish to grant credit and/or exemption should use, whene.·er possible, tests
for which national norms are available; e.g.: (1) The College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) of the College Entrance Examination Boax:d. (2) The Advanced Placement Program of
the College Entrance Examination Board. (3) Testing Progr-ams of Professional Societies.
On the basis of established norms and with the concurrance of the Dean of the School in
which the student is enrolled and the Dean of Academic Affairs, each department may determine minimum scores necessary to permit the granting of credit and/or exemption. If no
suitable test with na t Lona L'norms is available for a. course, the departme.nt may offer credit
and/or exemption based on departmentally-constructed tests subject to the approval of the
Dean of the School in which the student is enrolled and the Dean of Academic Affairs. \{hen
a student receives credit for a course by examination, the credit will be applied to his
graduation requirements just a.s though the course had been taken. If a student is just
granted exemption from a course, he will be permitted to take a free elective in place of
that course. Courses for which credit and/or exemption are awarded by examination will not
be used in the determination of quality point averages."
McGovern said item 3 was an attempt to close a gap in the present policy of pa.ss-fail.
There is no present reference to the summer session and this would give the opportunity of
taking a pass-fail course in the summer. He moved and Dorothy F. Lucker second to accept
item 3. James W. Laughlin asked about adjunct students who come to summer school. McGovern
said this would be available to adjunct students and they would have to determine how their
parent institution would accept the course. A question was called and the motion carried
to approve:
"Re Pass-Fail during Summer Sessions: That the Summer Sessions consisting of Pre,
Main, and Post Sessions, collectively or in any combination, be considered a unit similar
to a regular semester for Pass-Fail purposes, and that a student be permitted to take only
one course during the summer on a Pass-Fail basis. 'Ihf.s policy will become effectiv~!Els
soon as practicable."
.
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McGovern said item 4 was discussed in the~.
This item was looked upon as
item
of considerable change in policy and was tabled at the meeting where it was present:~ so
it might be carefully studied. Thirty institutions in the area and the thirteen sister
institutions (72%) are shown to have a lower academic requirement for freshmen than Indiana-1.6. Items a-b-c were .to help to show how the item is to be implemented.
He then moved and
Dale E. Landon seconded to accept item 4 a-b-c. James W. Laughlin then requested permission
to read a statement concerning the item. It was granted and after the statement was read
he moved to table the item. James L. Gray seconded.
Ianni said the motion to table was
non-debatable and a question was called. The motion was defeated.
Bernard T. Gillis said he was not against the many ideal situations Laughlin gave
but there are many other situations that must be handled. Dale E. Landon moved to the
previous question and Myron H. Levenson seconded.
Ianni said this requires a two-thirds
majority in order to pass. James L. Gray said he did not think a response was made to the
main points Laughlin made with regard to freshmen. McGovern said the 1.6 to 1.8 has no
reference with regard to transfer of department and thus it has no reference to the items
of 1.6 versus 1.8. A student observer said he has been following the activities of the
committee with regard to this item. The deans did not determine why the students did not
achieve the required grade average needed. A trend analysis should be made and the matter
studied further. The students might be considered to be denied an academic due proces.
He felt that the item should be rejected in due consideration of the students.
Wallace F. Morrell said that something that has not been mentioned yet is that coming
up for the Senate's decision is the matter of taking a subject over and getting the credit
for the higher grade and not the lower grade. This item of 1.8 could be accepted when this
matter is considered.
S. Trevor Hadley said he was not opposed to 1.8, but as it is given
in the report. When a freshman come in and has a physics and math major and does poorly
he needs a break. Woodard sa.id he knew some students who did poorly and then were out of
school. They came back later and were successful.
He said there should be some provision
to give the student some time to bring up his average.
Smith said he found it difficult to tell a student who is a junior that he is not
going to make it. He wondered how they got so far. He thought the place to tell the
students they are not going to make it well before their junior year. Laughlin said he
was not saying that they should keep a student with a low average. A student at the end
of the second semester who does not have a required average should leave. This does not
have to be permanent, but would give the student some time off. Gary L. Buckwalter asked
if the deans with the rec~~endation
of the department chairmen would have the authority
to make exceptions in individual cases. McGovern said this was not discussed and the policy
does not refer to the item of exceptions.
Marshall G. Flamm asked what are cut-off standards, under what conditions does a
student deserve to be an exception to the cut-off standards, and how can we tell the
students soon enough about this area. He thought there should be a change in the advisory
system. Jack L. Thompson said he was not in favor of a determination being made more often.
The Computer Center, of course, was capable of doing the work to compute the student's
status more often. Hadley said they were originally told by the Computer Center (preThompson) that the Computer Center could not do the work of determining cumulative gradepoint averages after each semester.
John Chellman said he wanted to read a prepared statement.
He sa.id he was chairman
of the subcommittee that considered the matter. Ee suggested 1.6 after the first semester,
1.8 after the third semes tez', and 2.0 at the end of .the four.th, There was a cal I for a
question on item 4. TIle motion carried to approve:
"4. Effective in the summer of 1971, for incoming freshmen only, a cumulative grade
point average of 1.80 will be required at the completion of the first full-time academic
year in attendance.
A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 will be required for the
remaining years in attendance as an undergraduate student. To achieve the stipulated grade
point average, the immediately subsequent Pre and Main Summer sessions may be used.
Accompanying recommendations to ensure equitable implementation:
(8) that a letter be sent
to all incoming students informing them of the new policy; (b) that a statement be inserted
in the latest University Undergraduate Bulletin announcing the new policy; (c) that announcement of the new policy be given the highest priority during Fresmnan Orientation Week.
Richard Hazley moved to recess and meet within a week's
Gary L. Buckwalter and the motion carried.
McGovern
subcommittee
There was no
the phrasing

time.

It was seconded by

added a remark that at 2:00 p.m. the committee received a report from the
concerning a modification of the policy statement with regard to enclosure #3.
change in the thinking of the subcom:nittee. Adjustments were being made in
for clarification.
The me~ting was then recessed.
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The meeting of April 27, 1971, that had been recessed was called back to order by the
Vice Chairman, Lawrence A. Ianni, at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 4, 1971, in Pratt Auditorium.
A quorum was present. Student Government representatives were present.
Francis G. McGovern, Chairman of Committee D (Academic Standards) continued with the
commi ttee repor t• He moved to the Last item on the repor t , 1 mnuml::;ered
s and moved .to accep t •
Edward Hauck seconded the motion, 8. question was called, and the item was approved:
"The committee made extensive analysis of conversion of the present course grading
system to a decimal system, i.e., 4.0, 3.5, 3.0, 2.5, 2.0, etc. in place of the existing
4.0, 3.0, 2.0, etc. On the basis of its findings the committee recommends that such decimal
grading not be adopted."
ItemE'8 and 9 were presented as a unit as they are closely related. The item is
related to residency which neces sLt.ated a statement. It was anticipated that; there would
be additional transfers from the two-year and community campuses. After a careful and
detailed analysis of the matter of a second degree the committee felt that there should be
a statement with regard to this matter. H",?ever, the committee also realized that there
should be a provision for exceptions in some very special cases. The policy statement was
as clear as the committee could state it. McGovern moved and Berna.rd T. Gillis seconded
to adopt items 8 and 9. Goodrich asked why couldn I t the statement say "any" academic
degree. What was the difference between 8 and 9? McGovern said 9 refers to a second
degree for persons who got a.degree from another institution or got his first degree from
Indiana and wanted to get a second degree here. A question was called and the vote approved:
"8. Re Residence Requirement: In order to qualify for a first baccalaureate degree
a student shall be required to earn the last 30 credits in his curriculum by enrollment in
courses at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. (Effective upon a.pproval by the Board of
Trustees.)
"9. Rl! Requirements for a Second Baccalaureate Degree: In order to receive a subsequent bacc aLaur eace degree) a graduate of Indiana University of Pennsylvania. or another
accredited college or university must earn at least 30 additional credits by enrollment in
courses at Indiana University of Pennsylvania which are approved by the Department and the
School in which the subsequent degree is earned. In addition, the student must meet all
degree requirements of the Department and the School in which the degree is earned.
(Effective upon approval by the Board of Trustees.)"
McGovern made two comments \\lithregard to item 7. The committee was aware of the
concern of many people with regard to-optional attendance. The second part of the statement
is to describe optional attendance to freshmen. He moved and Edwar-d Hauck seconded to
accept item 7. John W. Reid said he would like to enter a word of demurrer. Attendance
seems to be currently a dirty word about campus. He felt that there is a definite relationship between attendance and class achievement. Lorrie.T. Bright said he felt there should
be additional public discussion of the matter before there is an extension of the privilege.
McGovern said there was a lot of concern by both faculty and students. this first year with
regard to this matter of optional attenda.nce. The subcommittee felt that there was no
real concern about optional attendance. By far and large class attendance has stayed about
the same. There was fear of a mass exodus from classes \?hich did not develop.
Ivo Omrcanin said he wou Ld like to know wha t was meant by "mass exodus " and- whether
the subcommittee had checked Saturday classes. He said he felt he was inordinately penalized
with Saturday classes .and had the problem of attenda>lce on Saturdays. Barnard T. Gillis
said he hoped that the Large majority of the faculty do not look at their teaching as a
penalty in any way. The policy of ~ommittee D is that the [<lcnity member sets his objectives
clearly and it is the responsibility of the students to meet these objectives.
James W. Laughlin said he felt that the institution had an obliga.tion to let the
entering freshmen knew what the obligations are during the first year. Many of these
students are under 17 years of age and it is the responsibility of the institution to give
relevancy to its programs. McGovern said the subcommittee considered the views of all
persons who made recommendations to the committee and consLdered the philosophy of the
matter. Dale E. Landon asked what the opinion of the subcommf t t.eewas with regard to
attendance just before and just after vacations. McGovern said there could have been double
cuts both before and after vacations but the committee felt that this would not accomplish
much. Edward Hauck said he had some concern with this area. He felt that the assumption
that students were using the library when not attending cla.sses is not what is ha.ppening.
Don-Chean Chu said he did not think the word "fear" should be used when discussing
something in the area. of educat.Lon, Lorrie J. Bright sai.dhe wou ld like to comment that
everything we want students to get from a.course can be written On paper. Op t Lonal,
attendance drives a further wedge between the professor and the students. He felt there
should be. further discussion. Ianni asked what effect the rejection of the item would have.
HcGovern said the item merely extended optional attendance to freshmen and clarified a few
de t.ad.Ls •.
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the remarks should thus be kept with regard to extending optional attendance
not on the merits of the policy. Lewis H. Shaffer said there are about five
persons wishing they were sitting in the chairs of each freshman we have. The University was
now at the st.agewhere we can ea.sily compute anything we want. We should try to find a way
of bringing in twice as many freshmen or cut the faculty in half. Irwin M. Marcus said there
has been no proof of the merit of optional a.ttendance policy nor has there been any proof of
the opposite. The policy of optional attendance puts the obligation on the students. Highquality performance is compatible with optional attendance. Thomas D. Goodrich said he felt
optional or compulsory attendance should be at the discretion of the instructor. Perhaps
there should be compulsory attendance with regard to theater or band. There should be more
flexibi lity in the hands of the ins tructor.
Gillis said there is provision for this in the statement in 1.c. Ralph M. Glott asked
if this meant that each department can set its own policy. McGovern said it could under
the provisions of the policy. Merle E. Stillwell said he felt freshmen were immature enough
to benefit from compulsory attendance. Charles D. Cashdollar said he did not think optional
class attendance invites non-attendance. Laughlin asked what reason caused the matter to be
brought up--administrative expediency. Bright said it is a matter of what benefit the
University would gain from optional attendance for freshmen. McGovern said this would extend
the policy to all students. Some professors do not know which students are freshmen.
John E. Merryman said he was not in favor of the policy if departments can make their
own decisions. He felt a study should be done to investigate the matter. In Abington about
one -Eonr th of the class week for seniors is given to them to do as they wish. Frank Ross
said he would like to know how requiring attendance will make a freshman more mature.
Merryman asked if it were possible to separate the extension to freshmen from the clarification section. Ianni said it is possible to subdivide the motion. Donald J. Ballas asked
what happens if a professor goes to a class and finds no students. Does he teach the class?
Does he need a quorum? What is his pay status. Gillis said if one student who paid his
tuition is present, the instructor should teach the course. A question was called on item 7,
inclosure #4. The motion carried and approved:
"7. The accompanying document 'Class Attendance' (see Enclosure #4), to become
effective September 1, 1971.
"Class Attendance. 1. Following are statements of policy regarding class attendance:
A. Course offerings shall be presented in a manner consona.nt with the purposes of the
University as set forth in the UrI.iversityBulletin. Within such school and departmental
guidelines a.smay be announced, the instructor is expected to establish those requirements
which he deems necessary and appropriat2 for student accomplishment in attainment of course
objectives; to develop a system for continuous evaluation of student performa.nce toward
achievement of the objectives of each course, to include such factors as class preparation,
class participation, skill development, effectiveness of oral presentations and/or written
reports, quiz grades, and test and final examination scores; and, for the benefit of the
student, to place class attendance in perspective with attainment of overall course and
program objectives. Under no circumstances shall class attendance, per se, be used as a
basis for awarding or altering a grade in a course. It is the prerogative of the instructor
to administer unannounced quizzes as part of the student evaluation process, and to pass
judgment on the merits of all cases involving late c Lass submissions and class requirements
missed by the student. Questions arising in all matters of grades shall be dealt with through
departmental channels.
"B; C'l
ass a t t.endauce and class participation beyond mere physica.l presence are essential
for maximum educational advantage and are strongly encouraged. Responsibility for all course
material rests entirely with the student whether or not he attends eac., class. The student
is expected t.oknow and remain informed of requirements for successful completion of the
courses in which he is enrolled, and to meet these requirements to the best of his a.bility
in accordance with the schedule of instruction of each of his particular courses. Under no
circumstances shall class attendance, per se, be used as a basis for awa.rding or altering a
grade in a course. Course grades will be based on such factors as class preparation, class
participation, skill development, effectiveness of oral presentations and/or written reports,
quiz grades, and test and final examination scores.

"c. The foregoing statements shall not modify the prerogative of each school to
establish policy for attendance at and make-up of tests and examinations, and for deadlines
for reports and specific school or course requirements, nor shall they alter the prerogative
of the University to establish periods of manda.tory class attendance for the purpose of
stabilizing course enrollments.
"2. Committee D recommends that: A. The position enunciated in the above paragraphs
be adopted a.sUniversity policy; B. Optional class attendance be extended to all classificat.Lons of students; and that, C. Contingent upon the approval of i'€com:;e'ildations
2A and 2B:
(1: The policy become effective September 1, 19·71; (2) The statement of policy, paragraphs
lA, IB, and IC, be included in the Adviser's Handbook and the Administrative Manual, and be
pu; He!!:=:': in the Faculty News; (3) The s t atemen t s 1.1'1 paragraph 1A be sent to the deans of the
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CT.;:.dorgr,v,dullte
schools for ::'~tid6'.:C1ce
.snd Lmp Lement at.Lon ; (4) The statements
in paragraphs
10 and lC be included in the Univorsity
Bulletin,
and be published
in The Penn and the
Daily Bulletin;
(5) The entry I Err egu Lar Attendance ,. Number of Absences',
now listed
on
the D and F report form as a factor contributing
to grade, be ignored,
and that (6) The
use of excus€, blanks :Ln,connection with make~up procedures
be the prerogative
of p.C1ch
school."
HcGovern said the subco.nmf t t ee found much suppor t for i ten: 6.
The students
wanted
tkpe of not.Lf Lca td.on of their academf,c status
and "vishe.d some type of a notification
system continued.
The cormri t.t ec felt
e po Li.cy should be formulated with regard to this
.na t cer ,
McGovern moved and Richard D. Hag(""e seconded to accept item 6. James L. Gray
thought it interesting
that f reshmen should he macur e enough to know whether or not they
should attend classes
but they were D;Jt mature vd.t11 regard to knowing their progress
in
the course.
He did not like the additional
adnrl.nfs tr at.Lve work of looking up the adviser
of the student
to send hf.m an ac adenri c report at the middle of the term.
McGovern said
the: committee recognized
t ha t the re vnl.C· ,:) administrative
burden on the ins true tor and
consd'der ed this as the maf.n pr ob Lern, The pr es errt advf.so'ry sys tem, unfortunately,
was not
working.
There is a problem, in tryi.l1~ to find ;:;ddrc~ses o f c er cat,n students.
The committee
felt
there was e tqsi~ deficlen2J
in c~
~he Gcivise: in 3etting
the report notices
to
the students.
The corcru t cee :Z:c:t L'lC :i:'lstT~.l':tf ,- ccu ld give these reports
out in class.
80m,!

l'f:i"ller
asked what; happeur : f the s cnden c :"8 not pr'cs cn t Ln the class.
McGovern said
the professor
woul.d have t::e ell , tLon cf .n:::i1in3 rhe rr-port
for the students who were
absent.
Miller said the Ccr:.;-,ut,:,::c Cep'''-"~~: C:';" ".<1<.:dop:. ,<1 procedure of preparing
a preliminary t;rade report at, the micl~:.i.c of dl'; :~e;D':.>ste::: Ln about ,J )(:27:, G('~orge T. Wiley asked
what happens if a p ro f es s or f:_;:,,,>~
;.:.) g'V(! (" D & F' ropor t or the student
is not in
attendance
to get the r epo r t , If t.he S LJdcet get-f, an F at; the end of the course, what
effect
does this have \1ithc!::g8;~d. to (,U(\ 1'o::.:es8?
i'l;:,Govern said the only answer he could
give is that the student iG ;~espor.siU.E::
.:» 1'0<'P Lnf'ormcd of his status
in the course.
Lorrie
J. Bright said he did not think ~2 stou~0 hav2 to track ~m'n someone who does not attend
classes
to notify h.Lra of his s t a tvs in tt.e c16:3s.
He thought it should he satisfactory
to
just
issue
the reports
in c l as s to tL;::L;,7::S arc jr, attendance.

I~illiamR. Smith sai~ D & F

should be passed out on

3 specific
date and it
date.
Ronald T.. u~.:-'-Ianni said the answer was
negtttive.
However , some students ~.:1O failed
at the end of the semester said they were not
ElV;'31:e of their
s ta cus du r i.ng the scrae s xc r ,
Thcrvas D. Co:)d:ci(;11 said he did not f'avor+D & F
r epor t s , He felt t he students
should consult
the instructor.
The only valid reason for
tdf! J:_~pm.ts was for
the adnrl.ni s t r at+on .t o dof end the bad grades to par-ent.s . McGovern said
t.he r e \>1a8 some admf.nfs t rat i.ve convenience
to the po l i.cy but this was not the overriding
factor.
The students
want; the D & F reports.
H:Ule:: slid the more he heard of the debate
::he mor e he was dissatisfied
71itr.. th ~ ~:'urd:;"ng of the s cat.emen t . He then moved to separate
the phrase '''or mailed to hiu by the: :::~;tnlctOl:n :"11 613 after
the wo rd "s tuden t ;" John E.
Her ryman seconded.
WiLl.Lam SnrLtll asked
if this
'','lOuldn' t in e f fe c t be an amendment.
IaT'n1.
saf d he would rule that
this V1,]S f' r;copc:::' subdivision.
A vote was t.aken on the subdf.vd s Lon
and it was defeated.
Robert H.::o2rian:u
m.:.verJ. to fl1bdiviJ0
ti,e en t Lr'e item B and it was
seconded
by Doug Las II. Ro+s , 1\ 'lO',.~ V'8.~l t",1~cn 2nd the ;·",':ton f a i.Led, A question was then
called
on the main motion «(;)l;:ir.~ pc:,y:,'
6) "nd:'.t Has de fe at ed by 23 for and 27 agaf.ns t ,
-ep0TtS

rh0111d be the responsibility
of t h.; S.~.Ud~;1tc: t o attend
on that
wh. (her a person has to g i.ve a D & F ':epol't to £211 a student.

McGovern said [or Lt e.n 5 n rC\7L~;~d cc~;y iJ2 Enc l.osur c ;):3 W:'l.S mailed to f acu Lt y and the
items that were revised
{;l:;~<o L; :l.t,~1.:Lc3, He moved and "Gernard 1.
Gillis
seconded to accept
the 'Uem.
S. Trevor Had Ley s pc'ce
t the mo t ion
He did not feel
that it was educnt.Lonal l y sound to encourage students
to reI-eat COt:rIJ0s.
It was also unf'ai.r to give a C to
a person who took the course,oor
the s ccond time around th:~ same as a person who took it
once.
l<,Tilliam E. Dietr.ich,
.Ir. ,;aid he promised the committee that he would make a clear
statement
that could b e plac.':" ill tL:: ca t aLog , Th.i.s 'Was not possible
in time for the entire
corrmi.t t ee to consider
it. He then read the revised
statement.
e ,

Douglas A. Ross said even thO~lgLlche item was difficult
to read it was a step in the
rirsht direction.
Some studE:nts henefit from being slOwed down by repeating
a course.
Some
s tudcnt;s can finish
in three. y ear s and some need five years ins tead of the traditional
four
years.
Students should be eva Luct ed at the highest
level of their achievement and the.
ea:::lier and lower achievement should b~ ob1i.terated
from the transcript.
Someone asked what
happens if a person attempts
a course tw Lce and gets two F's?
Are both groups of credit
counted?
Dietrich
sa.id all records wou Ld be evaluated
under this policy,
if it is approved,
as of September 1, 1971. He fel t this was the intent
of tbec:ommittee.
Ianni said this
should b3 specific--is
this or is this not the intent
of the committee?
McGovern said he
would like the record to show that Lh2. document as presented
Ln the agenda is exactly
the
statement
presented
to him 8,3 chai!'C1.'[,n. of Con:mittee
D by t.he cha Lrman of the subcommittee.
~Hley asked why the r epe at +s allGF':!(/ only Cor D's and F1s. \,Jhy not: permit other
grades to be repeated
for ac :>dC;;l:!.C reasons?
Gei)'rg.:~ A. \\". S t.ouf fer,
Jr , said no grades
would be removed from the acad(:.n~,c record.
Gi.llis s.n:td he realized
t.hat; there was dif£icl.,lty
in under s tanding the w;rding of the Ltc:!';,.
'.i.';>1s Ls !31 L(!,\'8.;::slon to- i" policy that; '..tag forme:rJ.y
the policy of the University.
H(; did no t 1.::n0\'-' !),c iJ'ilY
t:J W';.:ion which removes £l)t~ffif',l,: gln,d,;;u,'.,
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Carl P. Oakes said that prior to September 1968 we had the

system presented here.
1t~J'."',
the Academic Council which initiated the policy under
which the",*"
,,:;,~
> 10thing about the transcript is mentioned 1n the item.
~"a.""'f"
,,'~,~dte intent of the committee should be documented so that there will
,~~
1l9.1:~in tllefuture of what the intention exactly was. Irwin M. Marcus moved to
:;,;C;:Iose _bateaad
Dale E. Landon seconded.
The motion carried. A vote was then taken to
'adopt item 5, Enclosure.13 (revised). It was defeated with 8 for and 34 against.
McGovern said he wanted the record to show that he commended the members of Committee D
for their work.

Q,....••

In September 1968 he thoupt

Bernard T. Gillis, Chairman, reported for Committee E (Faculty Tenure, Etc.) and
moved the acceptance of the report. Dale E. Landon Seconded.
A question was called and
the following was accepted:
"Meeting of Jan 29, 1971: 1. 81 nominations for merit increases received and
considered.
2. 58 merit increases awarded.
3. 19 nominees not recommended by the
.Committee.
4. 4 nominees ineligible.
5. 110 individuals advanced from Step E to F.
6. 49 individuals advanced from Step F to G. 7. 30 individuals not recommended for
salary scale increments for reasons including on leave without pay, unsatisfactory reports,
leaving, temporary appointments, full-time to part-time, contract withheld, released,
retired, or part-time.
Meeting of Jan 12, 1971: 1. 15 applications for Out-Service Grants
were reviewed.
Six nominees were placed in rank order with grants to be awarded as funds
are available.
2. 38 applications for sabbatical leaves were received.
32 nominees were
placed in rank order with leaves. to be awarded as funds are available."
George T. Wiley reported for Committee F (Graduate Council).
He moved and Woodard
seconded to approve the report. A question was called and the motion carried:
ftAt its regular meeting in February, March and April the Graduate Council took the
following action:
(1) Received the final report of the Middle States Association evaluation
team which had studied the two doctoral programs presently in operation.
(2) Approved
conditionally a new graduate program leading to the Master of Arts degree in Psychology with
concentrations in General Experimental Psychology and Clinical Psychology.
(3) Approved
under the programs of the Department of Counselor Education four Dew graduate courses in
Student Personnel Services in Higher Education.
(4) Approved a new graduate course in
Geography, Geog 514 Quantitative Techniques in Geography (two credits).
(5) Approved a
new course Ed 514 Comparative Foundations of Education as an elective offering in the servi.ce
area of graduate education.
(6) Approved the document officially governing Graduate Student
Rights and Responsibilities.
(Copies of this document are available to all interested
parties in the Graduate School offices.)
"(7) Approved the t~ansfer from the Department of
Department of Computer Science the following courses:
Old Course (to be deleted)
Math 501 Digital Computer Programming
CSci
Math 502 Digital Computers and Compiler
CSci
Systems
CSci
Math 503 Seminar: Computer Applications
for Research
Math 507 Numerical Analysis
CSci

Mathematics

to the newly formed

New Course (to be added)
501 Computer Progr&m~ing for Research
502 Computers in Education
510 Numerical

Analysis

I

511 Numerical

Analysis

II

"Approved the follOWing changes in the graduate offerings of the Department of Educational Psychology:
1. delete Ed Psy 515 Individual Psychometrics and Clinical Evaluation IV;
2. change Ed Psy 506 Advanced Educational Tests and Measurements and Ed Psy 518 Interpretation
of Psy. Tests for Reading Specialists to Ed PsyS18 Interpretation of Educational and Psychological Tests. 3. change Ed Psy 550 Clinical Practicum to Ed Psy 550 Internship I; change
Ed Psy 551 Advanced Practicum to Ed Psy 551 Internship II; change Ed Psy 561 Seminar in
Inter-Disciplinary Coordination and Communication to Ed Psy 561 Group Dynamics in Education.
(9) Approved the request of the Department of Elementary Education to delete #1 549 Methods
and Materials in Pre-School Education and add El 560 Early Childhood Techni~ues and Resources,
El 561 Early Childhood Philosophy and Principles, El 562 Early Childhood Curriculum and
Principles, El 563 Early Childhood Assessment Tools and Evaluative Techniques, and El 564
Early Childhood Field Study Experiences."
There was no report from Committee G (Research). S. Trevor Hadley, Chairman, reported
for Committee H (Student Affairs and Athletics) and moved approval of the entire report.
Isadore R. Lenglet seconded. William E. Dietrich, Jr. began the discussion on intervisitation
rules and regulations and gave a minority report. Marshall G. Flamm moved, Robert M.
Hofmann seconded, and it carried to recess until Thursday as a class was scheduled for the
auditorium at 6:00 p.m. (NOTE: The continuing meeting did not develop because of a lack
of a quorum on the next Thursday.)
Respectfu~lY
S'1.b~mitted'

Cl.7a~ ecretary
Upon a motion duly seconded and car-r Led by unandmous vo t.e, the ac t Lons (If the Un.i·'.rersity
Senate taken at its meetings on April 27~ 1971, and M8y 4, 1971:, were approved by t;he
Board. of Trustees at its {.~(~ting held on May 21. 1.971.
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